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ROTC Plans to Revamp
Cadet Instruction Policy
Drills to Be Cut, Thinking Stressed
The Air Force ROTC program nen fall will begin a
updating designed to
allow advanced cadets to dispense with pat answers and

two- year
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.Appointments
With Advisers
Thursday Only
Appointments to see academic advisers for advance
registration for the fall quarter can be made Thursday
only. according to Jack
Graham. coordinator of Academic AdVisement.
The appointment desk will
be open to all students from
8 to 11:30 a.m. and from 1 to
4:30 p.m. in the Olympic Room
of the University Center.
General Studies students
who have passed at least 75
hours by the end of the spring
term. have selected a major. have a C average. and
plan to transfer to a college
or school prior to the time
of their appointment should
make the appointment in a
college or school.
The appointment desk will
be closed from June 26 through
June 28, Graham said. And
from June 29 tl)rough August
14 appointments for all academic units will be made at
the Advisement Center. BuildRAZING CONTINUES - The work of razing buildings south of
ing T-65.
Graham said students on the University Center is progressing. The bUildings are being
scholastiC probation may ad- removed to make way for new construction. This was the Talbot
vance-register for the fall Abhott house purchased by the University for $68,000 and sold
for less than $1,000 in order to clear the site. Abbott was forquarter.
To make an appointment merly dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.
a student must present his
ID card. know if he is in 10618 June 21 Reeord
General Studies or a college
or school. know his major and
the name of his adviser.
A student may make an
appointment for one additional student. if the second
IP card is presented. Graham
Two words were cited to which Is 58 miles south of
said.
explain the current June Carbondale. The ail-time recweather in Southern Winois: ord at Cairo (or June 21 was
"Warm High:·
98 degrees set in 1933.
Loren H. Waite. meteorolThe SIU Climatology Labogist in charge of the U.S. oratory has temperature rec.
Students desiring to regis- Weather Bureau Station at ords for Carbondale dating
ter late or add a course must Cairo. said this is the brief back to 1910.
now acquire special permis- terminology for describing a
According to its records,
sion from their academic high pressure area over the the all-time June high for
deans. according to the En- southeastern states.
Carbondale was 106 <!egrees
When this fairly stationary set on June 19. 1936. and on
rollment Center.
Deadline for deferred pay- area develops. he explained. June 29. 1931.
ment of tuition and fees is this causes a flow of warm
The high reading recorded
-3:30 p.m. Friday. Registration air from the Gulf of Mexico Sunday at the laboratory was
for students who have not to move northward up the Mis- 93 degrees. Saturday. the labpaid their fees by that time sissippi Valley.
oratory recorded 92 degrees
will be canceled and the stuThe result can be near- but the offiCial reading, from
dent will be dropped from the record temperatures like Sun- the Carbondale sewage disday's 97 degrees in cairo. posal plant. was 94. Friday.
University.

force them into independent
thought.
Col. lames F. Van Ausdal.
assistant professor of air
science, said the biggest
change would be in the advanced courses where the
cadet is pushed U to arrive at
his own answers, to test these
answers against the judgment
of his peers and instructors,
and to develop practical programs for placing them into
effect
in
a
military
framework."
The "updatin~' will take
two years to implement. accordin~ to the colonel.
Van Ausdal said the formal
and showpiece elements of
military training were being
de - emphasized in the new
Curriculum.

Sexson to Discuss
Audio-Visual Aids
James Sexson. assistant director of Audio-ViSual Service. will discuss the use
of audio-visual aids in the
ciassroom at a meeting of
student-teachers today.
Some 100 student - teachers are expected [0 attend
the training session in Studio
Theater startinj:t at 10:20 a.m.
Today's session will wind
up the twO-day conference on
Health and Audio-Visual Aids.:
The opening session Monday
concentrated on health programs in public schools. Each
program is followed by a
quest len and answer session.

Meteorologist Has Super-Heated Answer:
Hot Weather Is Caused by 'Warm High'

Dean's OK Needed
To Register Late

the laboratory recorded a high
of 89 and the sewage disposal
plant. 91.
The carbondale record for
June 21 was 1m degrees established in 1933; the lune 20
record was 103 degrees set
in 1936.
Waite said the ail-time record for lune at Cairo was 104
degrees set on lune 27, 1954.
and June 29. 1952.
Records at the station go
back to 1871.
He said it is not unusual
for temperatures to average
six to seven degrees above
normal in summer when one

··Specifically. we are reevaluating. in terms of contemporary military utility.
such exercises as military
drill." he said. "Today's Air
Force has little time or need
for yesterday's emphasis on
drill. As rapidly as possible
we expect to move these military exercises off the campus
and to transfer to the summer
camp as much of them as is
retained:·
He said the hours formerly
used for extensive drilling
"will be employed in pbysic~l
conditioning and in practicing
techniques relevant to contemporary warfare. such as
survival
and
counterinsurgency:'
The freshman course OE
100 (Officer Education replaces the Air Science course
designations) will lie~in in the
1965-66 school year. It "explores the causes of present
world conflict as they affect
the security of the United
States." Van Ausdal explained.
He said the freshman course
would analyze democracy and
communism.
explain
the
American power position in
world politiCS. describe the
role of the armed forces as
an instrument of national
policy. discuss the function
and mission of the USAF. and
place the citizen student in
proper relation to international commitments of the
United States.
Th<l sophomore course. OE
200. wUl begin next fall. It
win compare world military
forces. The course will compare Free World land. sea
and air forces with Communist forces and discuss
systems and trends in the
development and employment
of military might.
"These two courses constitute the basic program."
Col. Van Ausdal said. "They
wlll both be compulsory, as
in the past:'
He said the main emphasis
in the "new, updated curriculum" would be in the advanced course.
"This course is the source
of our professionals. and their
preparation for a career of
officership is our main concern:' the colonel said. "The
new advanced course was developed independent of the
(Continued on Poge B)

Gus Bode

(Continued on Page 7)

College _Girls Marry Late, Have Fewer Babies
Girls who attend college
marry considerably later than
those who do not.
This is true even though
quite a few coeds marry before
they graduate.
These are pronoun... nents
'of the Population Refl.l>!nce
Bureau. Inc.. Washington 36.
D.C.
Roben C. Cook. president.
said. "[t may seem paradoxical that a college education delays marriage for a
girl since she is constantly
in contact With boys her own
age. One can imagine several
reasons for this. Familiarity
with many young men may
breed -- if not contempt -- at

least a more choosey. critical
attitude.
··Punhermore. while a good
many young college men
marry in school. the majority
do not. The amOlOUS goingson on college campuses have
been the subject of wide discussion in recent months. But
these changing campus mores
seem not to have caused the
college marriages to skyrocket." Cook saId.
Surveying marriage trends
and the prospect of ahout 1.8
million marriages in the
United States this year, the
Population Reference Bureau
issued this "hot tip for
worried parenrs who hope that
their daughters will stop, look.

and listen before taking an
impulsive plunge into matrimony: Get her Into college
fast'"
On the average. PRB announced. "a college career
delays a girl's marriage about
four years:'
The findings stressed the
word "average" and took account of the many campus
marriages, a far cry from the
day when undergraduate marriage would have meant
expulsion from school. In fact.
almost one - fourth of this
year's college graduates are
already
married. PRB
announced.
Cook said the average age of

marriage has been declining in
the United States for the past
50 years. More women marry
at 18 than at any other age. and
more men at 21, PRB found.
"Girls who graduate from
high school tend to marry
somewhat later, though the
marrying high school student
is no longer a rarity. Girls
who attend college marry considerably later than those who
do not. This is true even
though a goodly number of
coeds marry before they graduate:' Cook said.
He also noted that college
graduates who delay marriage
tend to have fewer children
than women who marry
earlier.

Gus says he is one guy who
knows what is going to happen to his income tax savings ... higher tuition.
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20 Named to Steering Unit
To Map Summer Activities
Twenty students have been
named to the Summer Steering Committee by the Activities Development Center.
They were picked from
volunteers who are interested in student activities.
The committee is reSllOnsihle for educational. cultural, social and recreational activities. Members
also are in charge of trips
and excursions that the University sanctions for its
students.
Members of the committee
are:
Kenneth Wilkening
James W. Hartford
Maggie Sanders
Mickey Antoniono
James E. Carrow
John H. Huck
Jill D. Siwicki
Shirley Hollinger
Judith A. Wolfe
Roy R. Harnetiaux
Kay Slisz
Claudette Morse

Adequate Pasturage
Stressed in Article
Howard H. Olson. associate
professor of animal industries
at sm. has published an article. "Is Your Pasture Adequate?"in the Jldle 10 issue
of Hoard's Dairyman.
The article points 0 u t the
importance of fenUizing pasture land. This produces
greater yields per acre making necessary fewer acres per
cow. Underfeeding plants. as
underfeeding cows. is false economy. he Said.
Olson joined the SIU staff in
1954 after serving as head of
research wit h the Cuniss
Farm s' anificial
dairy
breeding program at Cary. DI.
He received both hisma~er's
degree and doctorate from the
University of Minnesota.

VARSITY

Cheryl Prest
Janice Ann Graff
Walt Champion
Roger Runrey
Suzette M. Shaw
Darlene McReaken
John Martin Pflanz
Frederick Roosevelt Hun.

Photo Assignment
Tums Into Display
Eight students have photography on display in the Magnolia Lounge of the University
Center. The displays are pictorial interpretations of the
City of Carbondale.
Picture any two aspects of
Carbondale. That was the assignment given the students
by C.W. Horrell, instructor
in photography.
Full interpretations of Carbondale's schools and hospitals, churches. streets and
traffiC, construction. entertainment, and housing are on
public display.
Students who took part in
the Carbondale photography
project are Les Ross, Bob
Miller, Don Heiberger. Sam
Leek. Larry Crouse. Walt
Waschick, Keith Hackleman
and Larry Gregory.

Virologist Receives
Research Grant
From U.S. Navy
An SfU virologist, Isaac L.
Shechmeister. has received
a $39,971 grant from the Office of Naval Research to
continue a re<;earch project
related to animal viruses.
The two-year grant is a
renewal of previous awards
from the naval research
agency. Shechmeister. associate professor of microbiology. received an initial
grant for the study in 1960
With a two-year renewal the
following year.
His research deals with the
effects of white blood cells
from normal and immunized
animals as agents of resistance to certain viral
diseases in animals.
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SETS READIED - Members of the Southern
Players are shown here at work on preparation
of sets for "The Mousetrap," an Agatha Christie mystery opening Wednesday at 8 p.m. It will
run through Sunday night at the Southern Play-

Summer Theater Begins Wednesday

Murder Mysteries Plague Playhouse

In Season-Opening Christie Thriller
A gun emerges from behind
a half - closed door. Lights
flick off. A shot. A scream.
Beginning Wednesday night
at 8 p.m., Agatha Christie's
"The Mousetrap" will suspend audiences in disbelief.
The play is the first presentation of the tenth SIU
summer theater season. It
will be staged nightly. Wednesday through Sunday, in the
air - conditioned Southern
Playhouse.
The internationally popular
"whodunit" opened in London
nine years ago and is still
playing. After watching an
evening of suspenseful tension and intrigue build into a
blinding climax. most audiences agree that Agatha
Christie deserves her niche
as queen of the mystery novel
and play.
A series of murders sweep
through an isolated Victorian
boarding house And until Miss
Christie in one of her switch
finishes reveals the killer, it
is virtually impossible to
guess the outcome.
"The Mousetrap" cast is
from the summer company at
the Southern Playhouse. The
group was selected from applications received from all
over the United States and
Canada •
Playing Officer Trotter is
PhU Potter from Evansville
College. He has formerly

•.• Italian Foods
~

Midland Hills
Golf Course

•. Sandwiches &
Plate Lunches

5~

Miles South
of Campus

• - .. catl!'rinll to partJe.~ banqul!'t.
.. t'~C'eptiQn ... Ope-n from noon \111_
'.il r:.ddniKht.

Little Brown Jug
Steak House
119 North Woshington

house. Left to right are Brenda Spicer. Ramona
Nail, Darwin Payne, the staff designer, and
Robert Pevitts (foreground). Note the paint on
Pevitts' hand.

f'
f'
f'
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Gre... Fee Rates

Rental Rates

played Dan in "Night Must
Fall:' Mike in "Philadelphia
Story" and Hector in "Thebes
Carnival:' Potter has also
done TV work in Henderson,
Kentucky.
James Keeran has the role
of Christopher Wren. Keeran
has done the pans of Dion in
"The Great God Brown:'
Torvald in "The DoWs
House" and Pater in "The
Diary of Anne Frank:' At
Stu since last September.
Keeran is working toward a
master's degree in theater.
From Southeast Louisiana
College, Ramona Nail cameto
Stu in January for graduate
work. In this production she
plays the part of Mrs. Boyle.
She appeared during the South-

McCoy to Talk to Librarians
On SIU's Automated System
Ralph E. McCoy. director
of SIU libraries, will take
part in an Institute of Automation in Libraries, Wednesday through Saturday, at the
U n i v e r s i [y of Missouri,
Columbia.
He will speak Friday on
"Computerized Circulation Work: Case Study, the
357 Data Collection System."
The institute comes immediately before the annual
meeting of the American Li-

RENT
TV's
REFRIGERATORS
RANGES

Motor Cars

Spec:iol Summer
Membership Rates

ern Player's winter season as
Mrs. Martin in "The Bald
Soprano:'
Miss NaU's major roles at
Kansas
State University,
Little Theater at Daytona
Beach, and Millsaps College
have included Eliza in "Look
Homeward Angel," Anna in
"The King and I:' Mary in
"Long Day's Journey," and
Rosemary in "Picnic:"
Director of "The Mouse";
trap" is Charles Zoeckler.
The set designs are by Darwin Payne.
Season tickets for the summer theater's five productions
are available for $3.50. Individual admission is $1.25.
Curtain time for all productions is 8 p.m.

WILLIAM'SSTORE
212 S. Illinois

brary Association which opens
Sunday in St. Louis.
During the past year the
SIU library staff has prepared master cards for the
library's 600,000 volumes for
use in charging out and checking in books electronically.
Under the new system each
day's check-out cards andreturns will be processed by
electroniC computer in the
University's Data Processing
Center with a daily print-out
of everything in circulation.
It is expected that by the'
time the fall quarter opens
Sept. 23. all problems encountered in use of the electronic check-out equipment
at the circulation desk will
have been ironed OUt so that
the system can be placed in
full operation.
Shop with
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Plan A Goes to New Quarters;
.House Open 5 Days a Week
Tbe Plan •A' office has
moved into its new air-C<"nditioned quaners at the southeast corner of the intersection
of Forest and Mill Streets.
Plan A' House will be open
five days a week, Monday
through Friday. from 8 a.me to
10 p.m. All Plan' A' students
and staff are invited to make
full use of the new facilities.
Any new student who bas been
approved for Plan •A', wbether
or not he has completed reg!stration. is welcome.
A lion-credit course in semantics will be offered at 3
p.m. on Mondays, Tuesd.&.ys.
and Thursdays, beginning today. Anyone, whether he is

sm Press Books

Reprinted by Dutton
Two books, originally published in h:>.rdback form hy
the University Press, have
recently been published as
paperbacks by E. P. Dutton
and Co., Inc., according to
Vernon Sternberg, director
.;Jf the University Press.
The books were edited by
Harry T. Moore of Southern's
Department of English for the
University Press' "Crosscurrent" series.
The paperback editions,
which were reprinted by Dutton under license by the University Press, are "Essays
by Lawrence Durrell" and
"The Language of Self.
Fredrick J. Hoffman" by
Samuel Beckett.

in the Plan 'A' program or
not. is welcome.
Every Wednesday evening
at 7 there will be a lecture
and discussion.

Two SIU Juniors
Get Scholarships
Two juniors in the School
of Home Economics at SIU
have been awarded scholarships for 1964-65.
Jacqueline Page was selected as the recipient of the
$100 Mary Louise Barnes
ScholarshiP. established by
alumni of the school in honor
of a retired faculty member.
Judith E. Turnage was
awarded the $50 Delta Theta
Tau Scholarship in Home EconomiCS, eupponed by several
area chapters of the sorority.

By Bronson HOUJard

10

sm Coed Raped;

3 Men Sought

Jackson Countysheriff"sofflce reported few leads late
Monday in their investigation
of a rape case involving an
SID coed.
Sheriff"s officers said no
description of identification
WQS furnished by the girl, who
was seized and assaulted by
two men while a third restrained her escort, according
to the report to tbe sheriff" B
department.
The girl an" her escort told
authorities they had parked on
a side road leading to a farm
house in an area abo\ll: five
miles west of Murphysboro.
They said their car was approached by another; it could
not pass and its driver backed
away. A short time later. three
men approached the couple's
car on foot and seized the
girl's escort.
One held the escort while the
other two assaulted the girl.
The victims reported the attack at 12:25 a.m. Monday,
shortly after the three men had
left the scene. The attackers
threatened both With harm if
they reSisted, officers were
told.
The girl was taken to a local
hospital for examination and
treatment.

a.m.

Tasters, Toasters
Roasters.

&:

10:30 a.m.

Pop Concert.
1 p.m.
Afternoon Serenade.
3:30 p.m.

Concert Hall.

6 p.m.
Music in the Air.
7:30 p.m.
Forum: Should We Concern
Ourselves With British
Foreign Trade with Both
Red China and Russia? Part

n.
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8 p.m.

An Otter, Figaro, Philosophy
Highlight WSIU-TV Tonight
Eye on the World will feature an award-Winning study
of man and nature at 8:30
tonight on' WSIU-TV, Channel
8. It is a story of two small
farm boys who rescue an
otter and attempt to keep it as
a pet.
Other highlights:
4:30 p.m.

Industry on Parade.

7 p.m.
Religion and the Arts: This
program surveys the spirit
of worship as it is manifested in the arts of a
number of culture and historic periods.

Concen: Schumann "Waldscenen"; Copland "Appalachian
Spring"; Dvorak
"Symphony No. 4 in G
Minor'"

Rose Padgett Attending
2 National Conferences

Rose Padgett, chairman of
the sru Clothing and Textiles
Department. is attending two
national professional conferences this month, the first in
Detroit ending Saturday. The
7:30 p.m.
Concen: "The Marriage of National Clothing and Textile
Figaro" -- This program Conference there will be folwas video taped last Feb- lowed on Sunday by a field trip
ruary and shows Miss Mar- to a designer house. She will
jorie Lawrence's Opera then go to Chicago for the anWorkshop rehearsingmusi- nual meeting of the American
cal numbers for the student Society for Testing and Maproduction of "The Mar- terials, scheduled for Monday
througb June 26.
riage of Figaro."

5 p.m.
What's New: This program
shows how animals are
physically suited to their
environments. The viewer
soil. Preemergence herbisees some good examples 8 p.m.
cides applied for weed control
of camera pictures telling a
Basic Issues of Man: "The
were less effective than ordistory.
SentenC'e is Life"--Using a
narily because of the lack of
f·)rmat. this program
play
percipitation needed for them 6 p.m.
probeH the question of
to work properly, according
Encore: Championship Dewhether
or not philosophy
to Lloyd Sherwood, sru weed
bate 1964.
is of any use to most of us.
and herbicide specialist.
Joe Sanders & Sons
Although rainfall was below
average. temperature was
Ph.
- YU 7-2461 - Hurst, III.
above the normal for May by
two to four degrees. Average
Local or Long Distanc.
maximum temperatures in the
low SO's did not help plants to
The SIU Department of
Altos,
Kaye Bracken,
··Insured Personalized MDving-'
survive with the minimum of Music will present its Summer Angela Confer, Linda Covick,
mOisture they received.
Opera Workshop under the di- Carolyn Moen. Judith Sablo01y
May rainfall totals as com- rection of Marjorie Lawrence, and Constance Wright.
pared to the long - range professor of music, in Hot
Tenors, Gene Braughton,
average for the reporting Springs. Ark., this summer. Douglas Homer, Gary Varnacommunities are: Anna, 2.31
The program, which con- dore and James Williams.
as compared to 5.20 inches; sists of sacred operatic selecBasses. Ronnie Cecil, David
Benton, 2.56 and 4.07; Brook- tions, will first be presented Leopoulus, Steve Nichols and
port Dam, 2.41 and 4.24; Car- at 7:30 p.m •• July 5. in the Elder Young.
bondale,
2.19 and 4.68; First Methodist Church. The
Chester. 1.86 and 4.47; Du- final performance of the
Shop with
Quoin. 2.36 and 4.15; Eliza- program will be given July
DAILY EGYPTIAI'I
bethtown, 2.36 and 4.74; 21. in the Crystal Ballroom
AdVl!'rti
Glendale. 2.71 and 3.99; Gol- of the Arlington HOiel.
conda, 3.49 and 3.97; HarrisParticipants in the Summer
burg 1.74 and 4.01; Marion, Opera Workshop are: So-t
1.45 and 4.58; McLeansboro, pranos, Teresa Andersen.
2.86 and 4.13; Mt. Vernon, Patricia Anderson, Ruth Adele
3.33 and 4.36; New BurnSide, Batts, Ann Fischer, Kay Gnau,
2.49 and 4.79; Shawneetown, Aviva H.alaban. Dora Jane
2.44 and 4.19 and Sparta, 3.22 Ledgerwood. Janet Proctor
and 4.44.
and Katrina Williams.
BEAUTIFUL YARNS

Marjorie Lawrence's Workslwp
Taking Ope~a to Hot Springs

~~n.

For the Fin.st in Food and S.rvic •..•

Piper's Parkway Restaurant
209 S. Illinois A ve.

Carbondale

MEAL - TICKET SALE
Reg.

On Sal. SAVE

13 - SS.50 MEAL TICKETS $71.50 SSO.OO $21.50
6 - SS.50 MEAL TICKETS $33.00 $25.00 $ 8.00

607 S.'lt· ·4S7-6660

America on Stage will feature "Shenandoah" by Bronson Howard at 2:30 p.m. today
over WSIU Radio.
Other programs:

---------------------

Hove Breakfast with us
Downtown on Rt. 51
Open 6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Campus Florist

wsm Radio Drama

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Last Month'~ Rainfall Total
Found Subnormal for Area
May was a dry month. according to the SIU Climatology
Laboratory headed by Floyd
Cunningham, geographer.
All 16 communities reponing to Cunningham fell below
the average rainfall for the
month, most of then by two
to four inches. Marion recorded the lowest May rainfall in its history, 1.45 inches
as compared to the average of
4.58 inches. The greatest
amount of rainfall was at
Golconda With 3.40 inches,
which still fell below the average by half an inch.
The lack of rain had adverse
effect on corn and soybean
germination, causing uneven
stands. The dry weather also
took its toll of seedlings that
managed to !>reak throup;h the

Page 3
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2 - $5. 'i0 MEAL TICKETS $11.00

$ 9.50 $ 2.50

1 - $5.S0 MEAL TICKETS $5.50

$5.00 $ .50

N•• dl. point
Crewel embroidery
Knit a sweater I\OW .- Be ready for Fall

Summer Knitting
Classes
Start
Monday. June 29. 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday. June 3~ 1:00 p.m.
Call 549-2044 for details

Murclale Shopping Center

J"ne 23, 1964
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Associated Pr.ss N••s Roundup

Convictions of Negro Sit-Ins
Overturned by Supreme Court
WASHINGTON-Tb e
Supreme Court overturnedMonday conviction of 12 Negroes
on trespass charges for a sitin demonstration in Hooper's
Restauram in Baltimore, Md.
Justice William J. Brennan
said the court based its decision on the fact that a
significant change bas taken
place in the applicable law of
Maryland since the convictions were affirmed by the
Maryland Court of Appeals.
"Under the Supreme
Court's settled practice in
such circumstances," Brennan said. "~he judgmems must
consequently be vacated and
reversed and the case remanded so that the state court
may consider the effect of the
supervening change in state
law."
Justice Hugo L. Black wrote
a dissenting opinion, in which
Justices John M. Harland and
Byron R. White joined.
They protested the refusal
of the majority to decide the
constitutional question.
"We think:' said Black,
"that the question should be
decided and that the 14th
Amendment <!oes not forbid
mis application of a state's
trespass laws."
The Supreme Court reached
s eve r a 1 other decisions
Monday.
--It overturned conviction
of two Negroes for a sit-in
demonstration at a luncb counter in Columbia, S.C.

Antl-THE-GAMe

TRIPlE TREAT

KamburleJ.

"iesand

D~I!I~

sitae .••
312 E. MAIN

Justice Brennan, in announcing the court's decision,
sai" the state had punished
them for conduct that was
not criminal at the time they
committed it, and hence there
was a violation of the constitutional reqUirement of due
process of law.
--It ruled unconstitutional
a section of the Subversive
ActiVities Control ,A.ct that
denie$ passports to members
of offi!:ia11y deSignated Communist organizations.
Justice Arthur J. Goldberg,
speaking for the court majority, said that the section
"too broadly and indiscriminately restricts thE' right to
travel and thereby abridges
the liberty guaranteed" by the
Constitution. The section. as
written, cannot stand, he said.
The decision was given on
appeals by Elizabeth Gurley
Flynn, national chairman of
the Communist party of the
United States. and Dr. Her-

bert Aptheker, editor of "PoUtical Affairs," a party organ.
Mrs. Flynn, who made an
eight-month tour of Communist countries in 1960, and Aptheker were notified in 1962
that their passports were revoked. They sued in U.S. District Court here to have the
passports reissued and asked
that tbe law be declared
unconstitutional.
--It barred use of a statement obtained by Chicago
police from a murder suspect after he had been denied
the right to see counsel during the police investigation.
The 5-4 decision applied to
Danny Escobedo, who was conVicted of murder in the shooting of his brother-in-law,
Manuel Valtierra. Escobedo
was sentenced to 20 years'
imp:t:isonment.
justice Goldberg delivered
the majority decision. Hesaid
that, under the circumstances
of the Escobedo case, refusal
by police to honor a suspect's
request to consult with his
lawyer during the course of
an interrogation amounted to
a denial of assistanceofcounsel, in violation of the Constitution's 6th Amendment.
Nothing in the majority
MOSCOW--The Soviet go- opinion would bar the state
vernment said Monday re- from putting Escohedoontrial
cently inaugurated flights of again.
Pan American World Airways
planes from the United States
to 8erltlt 1\ r e unla1fful. h
warned that security of the
fligbts could not be guaranteed.
WASHINGTON--Tbe House
The Soviet position was sta- started procedure Monday that
ted in a note deUvered to the will bring the civil rights bill
U.s. Embassy here.
to the point of final action
The Soviet news age n c y in 10 days.
Tass reponed a simUar note
As expected, a Southernobwas handed to the Britisb Em- jection to immediate concurbassy.
rence with the Senate version
The oote declared tbe flights of the bill sent it to the Rules
were regarded as unlawful be- Committee where it can be
cause they were not agreed delayed, but not more thin
u po n by the government of 10 days.
East Germany.
A chorus of "I object" came
Pan American has been op- from Southerners after Rep.
erating commercial f1 19b t S Emanual
Celler, D-N.Y.,
from West German cities to chairman of the House JudiBerlin since World War II. ciary Committee, made his
It recently introduced the unanimous consent request to
new direct link from the United bring up the bill.
States, flying over Communist
The next step is for three
East German territory.
members of the committee to
College Queen Contest
write to Chairman Howard W.
D- Va., asking for a
Won by Vermont Entry Smith,
meeting.
NEW YORK--A Vermont
Smith will have three days
entry has won the National to act. Then he can set the
College Queen contest.
meeting not more than seven
She is Alice Flores Ruby, days from that time.
a junior at Bennington College
and the daughter of Mr. and Joiuuon (; reel3lnonu
Mrs. Myron M. Ruby of South
WASHINGTON -- Prime
Orange, N.J.
Minister Ismet lnonu of Turkey arrived Monday for crucial talks with President Johnson, who wants to head off
a possible Greek - Turkish
military showdown over Cyprus that could wreck the
Atlantic alliance.

Kennedy's Condition Described
As 'Extremely Satisfactory'

Soviet Angry
Over Flights
To Berlin

NORTHAMPTON, Mass.-Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's
condition was described Monday as "extremely satisfactory"
by
bis attending
physician.
Dr. Thomas F. Corrider.,
who has been caring for the
senator since be suffered a
broken back in an airplane
crasb Friday nigbt, said in a
morning bulletin that Kennedy
is "bright and alert and asked
to see the morning newspapers."
Sen. Bircb Bayh, D-Ind..
and his Wife. who suffered
less serious injuries in the
accident, are also bospital
patients. They were expected
to remain at the Cooley Dick-

Rights Bill Fight
Begins in House

Cubans Order
British Buses
LONDON--Cuba placed an
order Monday for 500 more
Sritis;. buses-a further installment of a deal that provoiced American displeasure
earlier this year.
Cuban government officials
signed the contract here witb
Leyland Motors, Ltd., the firm
which previous agreed to supply 450 buses to Fidel Castro's government.
The original deal for 450
buses at a cost fo $11.2 million specified that Cuba should
have an option on an addditional 1,000 buses.
The initial contract, concluded in January, was criticized by the U. S. State
Department.
So far, the British gove.-nment has refused to ban the
bus shipments. asserting that
buses do not amount to strategic materials.
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RIVERVIEW GARDEN
'Golf and Recreation Center
Mew adcIitiao this ,eor

PADDLE BOAT AND AIRBOAT RIDES
Relax and -ioy an ..... in' _to Bring the whole
famil, and hay•.fun. Straighten out that long boll.

.URIVING RANGE
.TRAMPOLINE CENTER
.CO.CART TRACK
.MINIATURE TRAIN
FOR THE KIDS
• PUTT·AROUND GOLf~c4l

~,

Op.:.-lODaily
Sunday 1 - 6:30 & 8:30 - 10:!K;

Route 13
Ealt Murphysboro

WHEN DID YOU
HAVE YOUR EYES
EXAMINED LAST?
t~per!'.

and but!',ing e-ye-s mal' be

ey.:strain~

1: that's your trou-

choice 01 frames T:.I sqit yot;.r needs
and personality. CompletE fitting ..
from $9.50 •

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. R. Conrod. Optometrists

Ac-tos," rt,'m "·dT5it~.. Thrarrt" C""m~r

! Oth and

~'unrot'

- Hrrtln -

Judge Orders
Gov. Bryant
To Hearing
ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla.--A
federal judge Monday ordered
the governor of Florida to
show cause why be should not
be held in contempt of court
for banning night demonstrations in St. Augustine.
U. S. Dist. Judge Bryan
Simpson set hearing in his
court at Jacksonville at
9:30 a.m. EST Friday on the
order.
It was issued in response to
a petition by Negroes whose
demonstrations at nighttime
in St. Augustine were banned
by Gov. Farris Bryant as a
safety measure after Simpson
struck down a St. Augustine
municipal ban on nighttime
demonstrations.
Named With Bryant in the
order were Atty. Gen. James,
W. Kynes, two officials of St.
Augustine, St. Johns County
Sheriff L.O. Davis and a state
highway patrol officer.
The judge acted shortly
after a new clash between
Negroes and whites at a public beach in St. Augustine,
which has been hese: by racial troubles in recent weeks.
N i net e e n integrationists
waded into the surf at the
beach and were immediately
attacked by a gang of about
20 white men and youths.

LAUNDRY

ble. let Out experts check your vision and fit yOu with the proper
gl.usses, ir nf!'eded. We hav~ .... wide

0,. A. Kostin

inson Hospital the rest of the
week.
Bayb said Sunday that Kennedy did not bave on a seat
belt at the time of impact
and was half standing talIcing
to his aide, Edward Moss, 41,
one of tbe two men Icilled
In the crash.
Tbe senator is resting on a
special canvas rigging instead
of a regular bospital bed.

~

Those nervous he-adaches. ITr!tab]e
due to

Ph. ; - -a"IQ
Ph. WI :! 5_"00

1

SERVICE

AND DRY CLEANING
UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
801 S. ILL.
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SIU Chemist
Gets $32,661
Cancer Grant

Architects Told
To Design for
Handicapped
Future construction mUSt be
pbmnedfortbeba~cappedas

well as the bealthy. an official of the National Easter
Seal Society. told an SIU audience recently.
Thomas A. Stein. Chicago.
director of tbe architectural
barriers program of tbe Society. urged persons attending
to keep an eye on future construct:on in their communities. and see that it is planned
for use by all people.
"You must do this during
the planning stage and not after
the -plans are drawn." he said.
"Be sure your architects are
aware of the need of this kind
of planning."
Stein, who said one of every
eight or nine indiViduals is
disabled physically. counted
the aging who are finding it
harder all the time to move
around.
He said it is predicted tbat
during the next 40 years there
will be as much construction
developed in the United States
as has been built since the
days of Columbus.
Stein pointed to steps. narrow doors. and lact of ramps
as some of the things overlooked when bUildings are
planned. Main objectives of
his program. he stated. are
to determine the extent of
these barriers by communities. to build up an awareness program. and try to motivate people into action.
Generally speaking, he said,
no excessive cost is involved
in constructing buildings with
the handicapped in mind.
Stein wasintroducedbyWiI_
liam J. Tudor. director of
the Division of Area Services at SIU. whicb aided in
sponsoring the seminar.
Dinner meeting speaker
was Timothy J. Nugent.

Doran Ta.hes Part
In Safety Meeting
Peter C. Doran. instructor
in health education, is in
Washington today to take part
in the nintb biennial President's Conference on Occupational Safety.
President Johnson will open
the meeting whicb is being
attended by leaders from all
parts of the nation to study
ways to reduce occupational
accidents.
The meeting lasts through
Thursday.
The Conference theme is
"Mobilizing Leadership for a
Safety
Breakthrough!' It
recognizes tbat tbe Nation's
job safety efforts have reached
an apparent plateau.
Overall accident rates have
remainE.>d close to the present
level in recent years. In 3
plenary sessions and 13 workshops. the participants will
try to devise new techniques,
and new applications of tested
procedures. to start aCCident
rates again on their long-time
downward trend.
Tbey will bear President
Johnson restate his interest
in the problem. New insights
into its various phases will be
given by scientists and leaders of business. Jabor. and
education.
W. Willard Wirtz. Secretary
of Labor. is gel!eral~hairman
of the Conference. Reed O.
Hunt. chairman of the board
of Crown - Zellerbach Corporation, is executive director. More than 100 volunteer
leaders of bUSiness. lahor.
government, and other fields
are engaged in planning the
many sessions.

PEACE CORPS VOLUNTEERS MUST FIRST LEARN TO FILL OUT FORMS
Traip~ Off to Vnbmm

Trainees Sold on Peace Corps,
But Parents Are Cool to Idea
By LeonorWall
he believes be will feel rlgbt
at home after SIU.
"But you won't be coming
Entering tbe Peace Corps
bome on weekends anymore" seems to be ~ famBy affair
is a familiar cry of mothers witb the Cooks. Dave's brother
heard often in the homes of will be training this summer
the Peace Corps trainees wbo in California preparing for an
are spending 12 weeks on assignmem in Ghana.
How do parents feel about
campus tbis summer.
Did this attitude have a their sons and daughters going
negative effect on their de- into the Peace Corps? Well,
cision to enter the Corps? if the answer from Margaret
Branham of Nortb Vernon,
Indeed DOt. The fellows as Ind.. Is typical. "'They don't
well as the girls are a deter- like it. but tbey won't say
mined group willing to face
An outspoken parental com21 months abroad to fulfill ment was recalled by one of
their ambitions ofex~itement. the girls: "With a college
travel and tbe opporwnity to diploma in hand. cbUdren
help humanity whicb. th,~y feel.
can be theirs throug.'t the 6.1f nicks IV
Peace Corps.
It was a hot muggy da)'
when the first busload of
Three articles in each of
trainees arrived at SIU. The
girls, despite the weatber, two professional journals have
appeared this spring under the
looked bandbox fresh as they byline of Ro:!e Padgett, chairstepped down on the campus
51·
I
d
of Southern. Tbey were just man of the lJ C othing an
as excited as freshmen stu- Textiles Department.
dents coming to school for
In the June issue of Inthe first time.
stitutions magaZine, she conBut being pros at dormt- tributed
nticles entitled
tory living. they quickly. "Facts
About Flooring:"
settled themselves in tbeir "Choose Carpets with Care"
new surroundings and began and
"Rattng Res ili e n t
getting acquainted.
Floors'"
The routine here will be a
Another magazine. Purlittle different from their col- chasing Cuide forInstitutions'
lege days; classes will begin Interior Planners. published
at 7:30 a.m. and continue to Miss Padgett's articles on
9:30 p.m. They will be study- "Selecting Perfect Cover-up
ing physical education, healtb Upholstery Fabric:' "Make
training. world affairs and Flammable Fabrics Safe" and
Communism. area studies, "The Inside Story on Upsensitivity training and Amer- holstered Furniture."
ican studies. in addition to Renzaglia Appointed
improving their French and
learning the nati-"e languages To Publication Board
of Hausa, Wolot and Pular.
Guy A. Renzaglia. director
DaVid Cook. a tall. tanned of the SIU Rehabilitation Inand band some, Californian stitute, has heel! appointed by
from Los Gatos, might have a the executive committee of
linguistic edge on some of the American Personnel and
his fellow associates because Guidance Association to a
his major at the University of three-year term on the ediCalifornia in Berkeley was torial board of The PersonFrench. which he improved by nel and Guidance Journal. a
a year's study at the Univer- publication reaching nearly
sity of Bordeaux. He also 20,000 professional people in
fl~~k~u:~~. German and a responsible aSSignments.

so"·

shOuld go out and make money
and own a car instead of
traipsing off into an unknown
world making a nominal
salary'"
Like girls everywbere. a
big problem facing them is
"Wbat am I going to wear?"
They are allowed 190 pounds
of luggage. but bave trouble
getting in a two-year supply
of lipstick, masc:a=!l. personal
ir.ems and clothing.

Roger E. Beyler, SIU chemistry professor, has been
awarded a $32,661 research
grant by the American Cancer
Society.
The grant, covering a 20month period beginning July
I, will finance a study of
steroidal alkylatiog agents.
The study involves preparation of steroid compounds for
testing against cancer.
Beyler bas been working
with
steroids - - compounds
secreted by the endocrine
glands. sucb as sex hor.
mones--for 15 years. His cancer researcb also will involve
study of alkylating agents, a
class of compounds that can
interfere witb cell metabolism.
Working with Beyler in the
study will be George H. Gass,
associate professor of pbysiology and director of the SIU
Endocrinology
Laboratory.
Gass also is conducting cancer research under a $21.720
grant from the National Cancer Institute.
Beyler. who earlier this
year was awarded one of 20
American fellowships given
by the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development for research and
study in Europe, WliS a researcb cbemist for 10 years
with Merck It: Company. Inc••
Rahway. N.J•• be'')re joining
the SIU faculty in 1959.
A native· of Nappanee, In"-o
be received bis bachelor's
degree from North Central
College. Naperville. and master's and Ph.D. degree from
the University of OOnois.

ritten

By Miss Padgeu

ShoWing signs that the
weather was getting to him,
Cook explained that he was
not
accustomed
to our
humidity. Since he is going
to Niger, which he says is
hot and dry like California.

Shop with

DAILY EGYPTIAN
advertisers

Zwick & Goltlsillith
invites faculty and
students to see our
new summer suits
and sport coats
We he ..e a good laaking seledion of kapical
weight suits and spewt caats. All of it reflects
ZWICK & GOLDSMITH'S unmistakable styling
and good taste. and is moderotely priced far
quality merchandise. In sizes 35 thru <46. shorts.
regulars. longs and extro longs.

Our fine suits
Our fine sport coats

$39.95 to $75
$19.95 to S45

Open til 8:30 Monday nights

Zwick & Goldsmith
"Just off Campus"
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JUlie

Like Spokes of Wheel

"To exalt beauty. to advance learning. to forward
ideas and ideals. to become
a center of order and Ught.....
These are the words on tbe
high marble in Morris Library. These are the goals
of SIU.
Goals.
however. are
acbieved not because things
Just happen. but because things
are made to happen. SIU is
making more things happen
today in more places than
ever before, for as SIU grows,
so grows the scope of its
influence.

Complain a Littk

the rather common. run-ofthe-mill. unvoiced type.
and
Athens
commonly
There may be times. of
mentioned.
course. wben you have someStudents are getting aroun~
thing good to say about
too. Fifty-seven are studying
somebody or something. We
at Oxford University in Engwelcome these expressions of
land this summer. Anotber
good
will as well.
group is studying In Mexico
However. whether you're
City. Another group istouring
filled
with hate or filled with
U.S. mUitary bases in the
Complain. Complain and benevolence. try to keep letCaribbean. In addition. the
ters
to
2!,J words or less.
Peace Corps bas chosen S1U write the Daily Egyptian about
as a training place for its it. Animosity well-stated is But let's have some letters.
WW
miSSiOns to Niger and Senegal. much more formidable than
The name "SIU" is getting
around. More and more are its Book Review
influences expanding. More
and more is SIU becoming the
hub of a wheel; and the sIlOkes
run In 2ll directions.
a most satisfactory manner.
The one which deals with the
Walt Waschick
Parliamentary Conflict shows
a great appreciation for the
com:.>lexities of tbe political
ThiS book is offered as an system. and the one on M.P.s
examinatioR of the way in and their constituencies is dewhich the British oolitical tailed and is a significant
system- functions. The Suez contribution to the un d e runequal representatiOD that bas characterissue provides the subject standing of the varying reized legislatures, notably state senates.
matter but this is treated as lationships between the two.
The main element which
a case study in which some of
ApplyiJIg the equal protectioD clalllle of
the most imponanr elements emerged from the crisis. that
the J4th amendment, the decision puts it up
in the system can be identified being the rigid partisan divi10 the states 10 arrange aD legislative dission of opinion on the Governand examined.
tricts, senatorial as weD as represeutatiw,
The bulk of the work con- ments' action is well docusists of an examination of the mented and investigated. The
GIl • basis of "8I1bstantially equal" po(IlIlaconflict over policy on Suez in work also benefits greatly
tion. Were state legislators faithful 10 their
Parliament, in the constitu- from the very full use made
oaths of office, they would redistrict at interencies and in the wider public of footnotes and references
vals without any prod from the ~_ But
sphere. This section is pre- throughout.
tile lawmakers from small, rural districts
The least satisfactory pan
ceded by two important chapters; one gives a concise ac- of the book is perhaps the last
have beell unwilling 10 give up their unfair
count of the policy record up chapter in which the system
advantage.
to the crisis and :nter. and is examined in the light of its
the other provides a discus- behavior during Suez. This
Faces liHer Oppos;fioll
sion on the Imperial eiement chapter consists of only ten
This decisiOD on the side of equal voices in
in British political activity. pages and contains some genoor legislative process will be bitterly apThe book concludes with a eralizations which may be disposed but to DO avail The 1954 public school
chapter in which cenain gea- puted. One such generalization
eralizatior.s concerning the refers to the supposed indesegregatiOD dec i 5 i 0 D also was bitterly
British political system are crease of power of the prime
opposed aDd also to 110 avail III each ill.
tested against the behavior of minister; the complexity of
stance moral and procedural right is on the
the system during the Sue z the question is not in doubt
side of the decision.
but it may safely be said that
crisis.
'l1Ie 5th amendment ruling, handed down
This book is undoubtedly the in no way is the behavior of
best example of what might be Sir Anthony Eden at this time
by Justice Brennan in aD opinion SUllported
described as the case study to be taken as representing th~
by Warren, Black, Douglas, and Goldberg,
approach to the understanding modern norm.
also reverses long-standing precedent. For
Nevertheless, observations
of the working of a political
what this decision does is to say for the fJl'St
system that this reviewer has are seriously made and are
time that the entire Bill of Rights is applied
seen. The chapter on the Brit- not to be dismissed lightly.
to the states by the 14th amendment.
ish Imperial Legacy shows an This study of the British p0Now the statt:S must be just as scrupulous
awareness and understanding litical system provides an exin observing the right to fair and speedy
which it is difficult for any cellent introduction for a more
trials and the other priviieges or accused
for e i g n commentator to detailed analysis for which it
persons as in !!uaranteeing the 1st am~:l('·
surely whets ones appetite.
achieve.
ment fr~oms 01 speech, religion, press. an<1
The chapters which follow
assembly.
are developed logically and in
G. If. Gullett

This summer. for example.
faculty members Harvey I.
Fisber and .Julian H. Lauchner are in Aleppo, Syria,
helping estabUsh a school.
Anthropologist Philip Dark is
making an arcbaeological dig
in New Guinea. wbile Walter
W. Taylor of anthropolOgy is
investigating prehistoric Indian cultures In Mexico.
Founeen faculty members
remain in Viet Nam in an advisory capacity to that government's education program. In
addition, SIU is preparing to
send a faculty team to Mall.
Tbe list of faculty in far-away
The scope of SIU's influ- places goes on and on. with
ence is becomIng worldwide. names such as London, Tokyo.

IIYlNG ",LUARD

23, 1964

So you think 45 Cents is
too much to pay for a single
slice of ham at the Roman
Room Cafeteria. So YlU think
that SlU's rock planters and
tree movers aren't being fair
to the squirrels in Thompson
Woods. So you stepped on a
fishboot in Campus Lake.

British Politics During Crisis

Court Deserves Cheers
Every America citize ouPt 10 be 1tIoutiDI, "Tbree Cbeen for Ihe Supreme Court!"
Every oae of WI ought 10 be applauding Chief
Justice WarreD IIId his eoUeagues who have
DMde poaIhIe lilt Monday's

hlIf.arie deeisioDI ill tile
equal represeatadoa and 5th

ameadmeDt eua
But BOt every eitizen will
be ebeerJDg. n.o. wbo haft
beea IIeDefidariea of die rotteD barou&b systalill most
evelJ ltate aacI " tile double
IItaIIdard iD erImiaal justiee
will be IOnIy displeaIed.
TbeJ will DOt .ut to gift
up die advetaaes which
!lave beea tbein WIder tbe

PI'-' sc:beme "

_Dl_

thiDp.

on- two decisioas are of sudl trauscendent

imparWlce that it is pointless to try to say
oae is more importaDt Ibaa the other. Each

will have pmOUDd eonsequenees. Eaeb reeogaizes needs too loag ignored by our elected

lawmakers aDd executives. We caD be glad
tile Supreme tOIII't bas acted wilb judicial
Ibtesm8llSbip ill handUDg tbese eases appealed by repretelltative citizeas.

••"'sfrlcti", Sfriies Hartl
'nIe legislative redistric:ting decision has
received tile larger beadlines aDd that is
wbolly UllderstaDdable. 'nIe 6-3 majority
opiDioD, wrilteD by the chief justice and
joiDld by Justices Black, Douglas, Br!!llJlaD,
White, aud GoJdberJ, strikes bard at tile

IclmtbeS~

•
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At SIU for 33 Years

Coach 'Doc' Lingle, 63, Dies;
Started Track Program Here
Funeral services for Leland P. "Doc" Lingle, who
coacbed track at SIU for 33
years. were conducted Monday in Carbondale.
He died in his sleep Friday
night. His wife. Dorothy. discovered his death at 6 a.m.
Saturday at their home at
424 W. Jackson St.
Lingle had served as track
coach until 1960. but he remained on the staff as an
associate professor in physical education.
He was born in Cobden on
Feb. 25, 1901. His nickname
is believed to have come
from his physician-father.
After graduation from Cobden High School in 1919, he
enrolled at Southern and
played football and basketball
for two seasons.
His coaching cal"eer started
in Sikeston, Mo., where he
was also principal. He returned to Southern in 1926
as a coacbing assistant to
William McAndrew, who
headed Southern's athletic

program after its founding in in
Cobden
Community
1913.
Cemetery.
The family suggested reAs McAndrew's assistant
Lingle started a track pro- membrance through an SIU
gram at Southern in 1927. scholarship fund in his name.
Over the years, his team won
13 conference titles in track
and three in cross country.
One of his top athletes was
Phil Coleman. who participated in the 1956 Olympics in
Australia. Friends of Lingle
raised $1,700 to finance his
trip to Australia to watch
Coleman run.
In 1952, Lingle was honored
for 25 years of service to
SIU, and last year, he was
named to the Helms Foundation Hall of Fame.
Surviving are his wife.
Dorothy; a daughter. Dorothy
Anne Ittner of Normal; a sister. Kathryn Turner; and a
granddaughter.
LELAND (DOC) LINGLE
Funeral services were conducted at 1 p.m. Monday at
the Huffman Funeral Home
with the Rev. Charles E. F.
Howe officiating. Burial was

Warm High Blamed
For Hot Weather

Center to Sponsor
Trip to St. Louis

(Continued from Page 1)

The Activities Development
Center will sponsor a bus trip
to St. Louis and the Municipal Opera production of
"Show Boat' Saturday.
The $2.50 price includes the
bus and a ticket for the musical by Jerome Kern and Oscar Hammerstein n.
A bus w1llleavetheOnlvelsity Center at 4 p.m. for"the
trip. Those wishing to go
should sign up in the Student
Activities Office by noon Friday.

of the "warlJl highs" settles
over the southeast.
The five-day outlook for
today through Saturday calls
for temperatures to average
three to eight degrees above
the seasonal normal; the normal high is 90 degrees and
the normal low is 70 degrees,
Waite sald.
The record high for June
22 in Cairo was 101 degrees,
set in 1960, Waite added.
Cairo
Is the nearest
Weather
Bureau
atation.
others are located in St. LOUis,
Evansville, Ind., and Memphis, Tenn.

LINGLE CONFERS W1TI1 HIS RUNNERS. HE STARTED SIU'S FIRST TRACK TEAM IN 1927

3 Tennis Classes
To Be Organized
Free tennis classes will be
offered to three different
groups this summer, according to Carl Sexton. varsity
tennis coach and instructor
in health education.
There will be a meeting at
9 a.m. Thursday at the tennis
courts for women interested
in free tennis classes at that
time each Tuesday and Thursday, Sexton said.
At 2:30 p.m. Thursda'lo
there will be a meeting ... the
tennis courts for all bo, " and
girls over nine years or age
interested in tennis lessons.
And there will be a meeting
at 7 p.m. Friday at the tennis
courts for all men and women
interested in taking free lessons at 7 p.m. on Tuesdays
and Fridays.
SextOn said rackets and
balls will be available. Persons taking the lessons must
wear Oat-soled tennis shoes.

Bus Ride Planned
For &ueball Game
The Activities Development
Center will sponsor a bus
for those wishing to watch the
St. Louis Cardinals-Philadelphia Phillies baseball game
Sunday.
The bus will leave the University Center at 10 a.m. The
cost is $1.50 for the bus. Those
going will buy their own tickets
at lh~ ,~x .C!ff!ce.

Daily Egyptian Classified Ads
Classified advertising rates: 20 _rds o. less .... $1.00 per
insertion; additional words five cents eoch; four consecutive

issues for 53.00 (20 _rds). Payable before the deadline,
which is two days prior
publication, except for Tuesdoy·s
paper,

'0
which is noon Friday..

The Daily Egyplian does nol refund money when ads are c ....
celled.
The Daily Egyplian reserves the righl 10 rejeci any advertising

ENTERTAINMENT
Hay rides - one wapn with
Iractor - $15.00.
T..., WI>gons - 525.00. Colp Siables.
1)2 miles from SIU on WeSI
Chalauqua. 457·2503. 166·169

TEXACO.
Murdale Shopping
Cenler. Ask ........, our free Car
Wash Club.
161·186c

Riding horses for renl 51.50

FOR RENT
. . . -----------1
1 or 2 girls

share moder.. air.
~dili_ecI apl. Car desirable
bul not essenliol Reasc-noble
rent, phone 457..6S67 aft.. 5:00.
163.166
10

R_. _

boys. r_king privi.
leges, c . .s p_i ........ New h_
.Ing. No _clerclo .... _: Phon.
451........
151-160;>.

Aparlmenls. Traliers.Houses
available

now,

oir.condi-

FOR SALE
1960 Valvo tudor. Excellent
candilion.
$795.00
Phone
457-29"5.
166. 170p
1963 Mobil.lte malo. hile.
automatic, Ii k. new-Sl .. 5.
Phone 5"9.23"0 aft., 6 p.m.
165.168
1963 Honda 50cc. Must sell.
Call 549-2811 belween 7.11
a.m.; 10:30-12 p.rn.. Ask fo,
Helen.
165.168
196.. Honda 90cc motor.
eyele, 800 mile., can h.

:j,~~

;t p~!~ E.

Par~6?-\6:

tioned. Ph. "51.4144. 165c
Fau.... girl wanled 10 sh_
3
bedr_
air-condilianed
trailer at $32.00. 120 E. Park,
Trailer 18. Call 451.1933 or
come by.
166·169

Jind your

wristwatch

• •• seU YOUI' car
• •• rent your Muse

SERVICE
2. Hour Service to serve you
ltetter. KARSTEN'S MURDALE

per haur 8 a.m.. to 8 p.m. in-

cluding Sal. ...d Sun. Ma_·
lighl I.ail rides each Mon. and
Wed. nighls by "I'pointmenl.
I 112 miles from SIU on Wesl
Chalauqua.
Colp Siables.
"57-2503
166-169

••• can

· .. Jitul the help
need
••• advertise your
services
Only $1 for 20
words or less

DAILY
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Ph. 453 - 2354

~~. b~:!f ~~ol~~~"'~e ~:~\:
call
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457-6986

after

si ••
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Woods Places 2nd
In NCAA Shot Put

George Woods, sru's stand- winning throw was measured
out tract star, placed second at 61-8 wbicb eclpsed bis old
in the sbot-pul Saturday intbe meet mark of 61-5 set in 1963.

Woods, who failed toquality
for the NCAA meet last year.
recorded a befty throw of 61-2
earlier this season for bis career bigb.
The 6-2, 230-pounder. who
almost bad b i 8 career cut
shon by a bunting accident two
years ago, bad won two 1964
NCAA meet titles prior to Saturday's action.
Woods was the only Saluki
to panicipate in the Oregon
event.

ROTC to Revamp
Training Program
GEORGE WOODS
National Collegiate track and
field meet at Eugene, Ore.
The big Sikeston, Mo., junior chalked uo a respectable
throw of 60 feet, 4 3/4 inches
behind New York University's
defendingNCAA champion,
Gary Grubner. Grubner's

lIowards Selected
To Attend Stanford
Research Institute
Irving Howards, acting director of the 5IU Public Affairs Researcb Bureau, is one
of 25 sociologists and political SCientists fro m throughout the nation invited to a sixweek research training instirute at Stanford University,
biginning July 13.
The institute, sponsored by
the Social Science Research
Council, is designed to introduce new mathematical thearies, concepts and methods
applicable to participants' respective fields of research,
and to strengthen their backgrounds in basic mathematics
to provide tools for a more
scientific analysis of human
behavior.
Topics of study include models of social interaction, theories of rational decision, theories of power allocation and
theories of political representation. Related instruction will
be offered in underlying principles of mathematics.

·'I S. ·'"
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(Continued wam Page 1)

basic course, and the basic
course is in no sense a
prerequisite...
The junior course, DE 300,
wh!ch WIll begin next fall,
deals With the nature of war,
the development of U.S. air
power. the organization and
mission of the Defense Department. Air Force concepts,
doctrine and employment,
at the Britisb university. or transportation for
space and astronautics opera- EUROPE BOUND - Participants in the SIU·
travel in Europe. Participants are shown here
tions, and future developments Oxfc:d Summer Program left last week by plane
from St. Louis for their flight to Europe. The
preparing to board the airliner that took them to
in aerospace power.
plan offers either a summer instruction program
Europe.
The senior course. OE 400.
will begin in 1965-66. It "provides a study of professionalism. leadership and
management as these relate
to Air Force officership," the
colonel said. "Tbe focus of
Archaeological s a I vag e
MorreD will be assisted by mers in field work for the
tbis year"s work is on per- work in the Carlyle Reservoir nine SIU students in anth- University of Alabama. He had
sonal identification of the by a team from the Stu Mu- ropology, including Michael previously done archaeologcadet with his career."
seum statted June IS under D. Southard, DaVid E. Ward. ical field work in Florida and
the supervision of Ross Mor- Larry L. Bowles, Sue Palmer, Georgia.
rell. research archaeologist. and Lynn Zimmerman, all
He plans to work toward
Last summer's excavations graduate students. and Nancy the doctoral degree in antl.. ~
revealed sites occupied by a Harper, Richard J. Orlandini, ropology at SIU. His wife a-:
J ack Potter, curator of edu- village of the Middle Woodland Susan Frields and Jerry C. daughter will remain in Pan
cation for the SIU Museum, culture, wbicb is believed to Cummings. undergraduates.
ama City. Fla., this summer.
is one of 18 museum spec- date back to 2,000 years ago.
Morrell, whose home is in
ialists selected for a six- Other sites represented the Panama City, Fla., holds a Report Fill Be Giwm
week training institute cur- Late Woodland culture, dating bachelor's degree from Florrently under way at the Uni- approximately 800 to 1,000 ida State University and the Ora SIU Foreatry Study
versity of Nebraska.
A.D.
master's degreefromtheUniRobert Merz of the Forest
Objective of the program
Tbis will be the sixth sum- versity of Alabama. For the Researcb Center at SIU will
is to enable the museum per- mer
tbat Stu Museum parties past three years he has been give a report on "Maple Yield
sonnel to round out their back- have worked the area to be
assistant archaeologist at Study" at the Hardwood Action
grounds in the various areas
when the Kaskaskia Mounds State Monument in Council in Madison, Wis•• June
of museum work. Emphasis flooded
Dam
Is
completed.
Alabama,
and spent the sum- 3O-July I.
at this institute is on paleontology, according to Mel; : t~o:~rM::~':. direc-

Archaeological Team Excavating Indian Sites
In Area to Be Flooded by Kaskaskia Dam

Porter Undergoes
6-Week Training

!t

Potter, a native of Peoria,
'.. ". joined the SIU Museum staff
~ last December, coming from
., a pGsition as director of the
l'istorical Museum of Soutb
FlOrida. Holding the bachelor of arts and master of
arts degrees from the University of Arkansas, he bad
served as assistant curator
of the University of Arkansas Museum in 1961-62.
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SID Awards Prize

Mailed To Your Home
All Summer Term Only $2.00

In Design Contest
LARRY WAGNER

Graduated Athlete
Joins CCHS Staff
Larry Wagner, former SIU
football player. has been
named head wrestling coacb
at Carbondale Community
High School.
Wagner. who received a
bachelor's degree in physical
education at last week's commencement, will also be assistant football coach.
A native of St. LOUis, he
was graduated from Ritenour
High School, Overland, Mo••
and played varsity football at
SIU three years.

Eugene Lee, a student at
Goodma.. Theater of the Art
InsUtute of Chicago, has been
awarded the $100 undergrat\uate prize in the third annual
Intercollegiate Scenic Design
Competition conducted by the
Stu Theater Department.
Honorable mention went to
Marguerite Seethaler. a student at Long Beach State College, Calif.
The annual competition is
sponsored jointly by SIU and
the Hub Electric Co. to stimulate students in the art of
scenic design and proVide
scenic designers in the educational theater with an opportunity to exhibit their work.
a c cor din g to Archibald
Mc Leod. chairman of the
Theater Department.
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